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Introduction
Fish are a high-protein and low-fat food providing great health benefits, but also serve as repositories for contaminants. Current Nova Scotian fish consumption guidelines recommend
servings for only six species of freshwater fish (Rainbow Fish, Brook Trout, Yellow Perch, White Perch, Chain Pickerel, Smallmouth Bass) and “other freshwater species” based on
mercury content, fish size and consumer size, disregarding coastal fishes. Further, several potentially harmful contaminants are not included. This project’s focus is to quantify
contaminants, especially mercury, in Striped Bass and American Eels. These fish are important commercial, recreational and aboriginal fishes that occupy upper trophic levels and are
consumed by humans, thus tissue contaminant levels can be used to infer a state of health for marine ecosystems and to indicate associated human health risks.
Table 1. Subset of Nova Scotia Environment fish consumption advisory.
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Results
• Mercury concentrations in Striped Bass and
American Eel are higher than previously reported.
• Average concentrations for Striped Bass of all lengths
and tissue types are above Health Canada’s (HC)
maximum limit of total mercury in retail fish
(0.5mg/kg) (Fig. 1).
• Mercury concentrations in muscle of Oakland Lake
Eels are above HC criteria (>0.5mg/kg) (Fig. 2).
• Bay of Fundy eels accumulate higher mercury in
their muscle tissue than in liver tissues for all size
groups (Fig. 3).
• On average, the Bay of Fundy American Eels have
lower mercury concentrations in their muscle tissues
than Oakland Lake eels (Figs. 2 and 3).
• With increasing length, Striped Bass accumulate
higher concentrations in their muscle tissues relative
to liver (Fig. 4).
• Humans consuming these fish in excessive quantity
have high exposure risk to mercury toxicity.

Figure 1. Mercury concentrations for Striped Bass in Minas
Basin. Lines are medians, diamonds are mean values.

Figure 2. Mercury concentrations for eels in Oakland Lake.
Lines are medians, diamonds are mean values.

Bay of Fundy catch locations for the 75 Striped Bass caught and sampled in 2018.

Map of Oakland Lake, Lunenburg where 26 American Eels were caught in 2011.

Methods
1. Striped Bass were caught at various coastal locations
along the inner Bay of Fundy by local anglers.
American eels were caught in the Avon River and also
Oakland Lake, Lunenburg.
2. Records were kept for fish length and sex (where
applicable). Scales were obtained from Striped Bass to
determine fish age.
3. In the lab, muscle and liver samples were removed
from fish carcasses and stored in 15mL glass vials
with Teflon lids at -20∘C.
4. Fish tissues were homogenized using liquid nitrogen
and then freeze-dried or freeze-dried. Dried tissues
were then ground.
5. Portions of the processed samples were accurately
weighed using an analytical scale and mercury
concentrations were measured using a mercury
analyzer.

Figure 4. Differences in mercury between two tissues for individual Striped Bass.
Below 0 = higher liver concentration, above 0 = higher muscle concentration.

Figure 3. Mercury concentrations for eels in Avon River.
Lines are medians, diamonds are mean values.

Next Steps
• Continue to quantify mercury concentrations in unprocessed samples from over 200 Striped Bass and
100 American Eels.
• In addition to mercury, measure cadmium, arsenic, lead and selenium concentrations.
• Analyze data using R/RStudio through modeling (GLM) and multivariate analysis (MDS).
• Use data to infer fish population health from an ecological perspective to maintain sustainable
fisheries populations.
• Work with collaborators to build consumption guidelines for a “Guide to Eating Nova Scotia Sportfish.”
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